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Voltage gated potassium channel
Cardiac voltage gated potassium
channel—KvLQT1
Peptide–membrane interaction
Assembly of synthetic S5
Pore forming activity of S5 peptide in
phospholipid vesicleMutations in various voltage gated cardiac ion channels are the cause of different forms of long QT syndrome
(LQTS), which is an inherited arrhythmic disorder marked as a prolonged QT interval on electrocardiogram.
Of these LQTS1 is associated with mutations in the gene encoding KCNQ1 (KvLQT1) channel. One responsible
mutation, G269S, in the S5 segment of KvLQT1, that affects the proper expression and function of channel
protein leads to LQTS1. Our objective was to study how G269S mutation interferes with the structure and
function of a synthetic S5 segment of KvLQT1 channel. One wild type 22-residue peptide and another mutant
peptide of the same length with G269S mutation, derived from the S5 segment were synthesized and labeled
with ﬂuorescent probes. The mutant peptide exhibited lower afﬁnity towards phospholipid vesicles as
compared to the wild type peptide and showed impaired assembly and localization onto the lipid vesicles as
evidenced by membrane-binding, energy transfer and proteolytic cleavage experiments. Loss in the helical
content of S5 mutant peptide in membrane-mimetic environments was observed. Furthermore, it was
observed that G269S mutation signiﬁcantly inhibited the ability of S5 peptide to permeabilize the lipid
vesicles. The present studies show the basis of change in function of the selected S5 segment as a result of
G269S mutation which is associated with LQT1 syndrome. We speculate that the structural and functional
changes related to the glycine to serine amino acid substitution in the S5 segment may also inﬂuence the
activity of the whole KvLQT1 channel.9-ﬂuorenyl)methoxycarbonyl;
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Voltage gated potassium channels (Kv) regulate the membrane
potential of many excitable tissues. Kv channels are typically closed at
the resting membrane potential, and open upon cell membrane
depolarization. Kv channels bring about neuronal signaling, cardio-
vascular function, immune cell activation, muscle contraction and
many other physiological processes [1–3]. Lack of proper expression
and function of these channels cause severe disorders in humans such
as episodic ataxia, long QT syndrome and epilepsy. The malfunction in
Kv channels arises due to the mutations in the genes encoding that
particular channel [4].Long QT syndrome 1 (LQTS1), results from mutations in the gene
encoding the KCNQ1 (KvLQT1) channel of the heart. These mutations
lead to structural abnormalities in the KvLQT1 channels which cause
sustained inward current or reduced outward current that prolongs
the action potential and thus results in long QT interval which leads to
LQT1 syndrome [5–8]. In cardiac myocytes, KvLQT1 tetramers
combine with two KCNE1 (MinK) β-subunits to form functional Kv
channel. These channels underlie IKS, a slow delayed rectiﬁer K+
current that is involved in repolarization of the cardiac action
potential and an important determinant of the QT interval of the
electrocardiogram. Mutations that alter the function of either KvLQT1
or MinK subunit results in long QT1 syndrome [8–11].
To date, nearly 100 different KvLQT1 mutations have been
reported as responsible for the cardiac long QT1 syndrome, charac-
terized by prolonged QT interval, and sudden death [12]. It has been
reported that a LQT1 syndrome is associated with the substitution of
glycine to serine at position 269 of S5 segment. G269S mutation alters
the structural and functional property of KvLQT1 channel subunits
resulting in long QT1 syndrome which can lead to arrhythmias, ven-
tricular ﬁbrillation and cardiac arrest [13–18]. Interaction of these
channel proteins with membranes and assembly there in are
important issues related to their functions. However, the way the
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protein is unknown. This work has been aimed to study the structural
and functional changes associated with the LQT1 syndrome-causing
mutation in some conserved segments of KvLQT1 channel. To look
into the structural and functional alteration involved with the G269S
point mutation in the concerned segment, a 22-residue peptide from
S5 segment of KvLQT1was synthesized; besides themutant peptide of
the same size with glycine to serine substitution at position 269,
which causes the LQT syndromewas synthesized. The effect of glycine
to serine substitution, on the secondary structure, assembly and
membrane permeability of 22-residue segment was studied in detail.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Rink amide MBHA resin (loading capacity: 0.4–0.8 mmol/g) and
all the N-α Fmoc and necessary side-chain protected amino acids
were purchased from Novabiochem, Laufelﬁngen, Switzerland. Cou-
pling reagents for peptide synthesis like 1-hydroxybenzotriazole
(HOBT), di-isopropylcarbodiimide (DIC), 1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium
tetraﬂuoroborate (TBTU) and N, N′-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA)
were purchased from St. Louis, MO, Sigma, USA. Dichloromethane
(DCM), N, N′ dimethylformamide (DMF) and piperidine were of
standard grades and procured from reputed local companies.
Acetonitrile (HPLC grade) was procured from Merck, Mumbai India
while triﬂuoroacetic acid (TFA), triﬂuoroethanol (TFE) and sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) were purchased from Sigma. Egg phosphatidyl-
choline (PC) and egg phosphatidylglycerol (PG) were obtained from
Northern Lipids Inc., Burnaby BC V5J5J1 Canada. 3,3′-dipropylthiadi-
carbocyanine iodide (diS-C3-5), NBD-ﬂuoride (4-ﬂuoro-7-nitrobenz-
2-oxa-1, 3-diazole) and tetramethylrhodamine succinimidyl ester
were procured fromMolecular probes, Eugene, OR. The other reagents
employed in this study were of analytical grade and procured locally;
buffers were prepared in milli Q water (USFELGA).
2.2. Peptide synthesis, ﬂuorescent labeling and puriﬁcation
The peptide was synthesized manually on solid phase. Stepwise
solid phase synthesis was carried out on rink amide MBHA resin
(0.15mmol) utilizing the standard Fmoc chemistry, employing DIC/
HOBT or TBTU/HOBT/DIPEA coupling procedure [19,20]. De-protec-
tion of α-amino group and the coupling of amino acids were checked
by Kaiser test [21] for primary amines. After the synthesis was over,
each peptide was cleaved from the resin with simultaneous de-
protection of side chains by treatment with a mixture of TFA/phenol/
thioanisole/1,2-ethanedithiol/water (82.5:5:5:2.5:5 v/v) for 6–7h.
Labeling at the N-terminus of a peptide was achieved by a standard
procedure reported earlier [22,23]. In brief, 15–20 mg of resin-bound
peptidewas treatedwith 25% piperidine (in DMF) to remove the Fmoc
group from the N-terminal amino group. The resin was washed and
dried. Then Fmoc de-protected resin-bound peptides were incubated
with tetramethylrhodamine succinimidyl ester (2–3 equiv.) in
dimethylformamide in the presence of 5% diisopropylethylamine for
48–72 h, which ultimately resulted in the formation of Nα–Rho-
peptides. Similarly, resin-bound peptides were treated with NBD-
ﬂuoride (2–3 equiv.) to obtain Nα–NBD-peptides. After sufﬁcient
labeling, the resins were washed with DMF and DCM in order to
remove the un-reacted probe. The peptides were cleaved from the
resin as above and precipitated with dry ether. All the peptides were
puriﬁed by RP-HPLC on an analytical Vydac C4 column using a linear
gradient of 0–80% acetonitrile in 45 minwith aﬂow rate of 0.6 ml/min.
Both acetonitrile andwater contained 0.05% TFA. The puriﬁed peptides
were ∼90% homogeneous as shown by HPLC. Each peptide was
subjected to ES-MS analysis for the detection of molecular mass.2.3. Preparation of large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs)
LUVs were prepared by a standard procedure [24,25] as follows.
Dry lipids containing PC/PG (1:1 w/w) of required amounts were
dissolved in CHCl3/MeOH (2:1 v/v) in a small glass vial. Solventswere
evaporated under a stream of nitrogen, which resulted in the
formation of a thin ﬁlm on the wall of the glass vessel. Also, ﬁlms
were dried overnight under vacuum to remove traces of solvents. The
thin ﬁlm was re-suspended in buffer at a concentration of 8.2 mg/ml
by vortex mixing. The lipid dispersions were then sonicated in a bath-
type sonicator (Laboratory Supplies Company, New York) for 10–
20 min until it became transparent. The lipid concentration was
determined by phosphorus estimation [26].
2.4. Circular dichroism (CD) experiments
The CD spectra of peptides were recorded in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS, pH 7.4), 40% TFE and 1% SDS by utilizing a Jasco J-710
spectropolarimeter, Easton, MD, averaged over three scans, and
baseline-corrected. Noise reduction was performed by using the
manufacturer's software. The spectropolarimeter was calibrated
routinely with 10-camphor sulphonic acid. The samples were scanned
at room temperature (∼30 °C) with the help of a capped quartz
cuvette of 0.2 cm path length in thewavelength range of 250–195 nm.
An average of 4–6 scans was taken for each sample with a scan speed
of 20 nm/min and data interval of 0.5 nm for peptide concentration of





where [θ]222 was the experimentally observed mean residue
ellipticity at 222 nm. The values for [θ]222100 and [θ]2220 that correspond
to 100% and 0% helix contents were considered to have mean
residue ellipticity values of −32,000 and −2000 respectively at
222 nm [28].
2.5. Membrane-binding experiments
The afﬁnity of the peptide for phospholipid vesicles was deter-
mined by binding experiments as reported earlier [23,29–31]. In brief
small unilamellar vesicles were added gradually to a freshly dissolved
NBD-labeled peptide of ∼0.30 μM concentration at room temperature.
Fluorescence intensities of NBD-labeled peptides alone and after each
addition of lipid vesicles were recorded on a Perkin Elmer spectro-
ﬂuorimeter, model LS-50B MA, USA, with the excitation and emission
wavelengths set at 467 and 528 nm respectively. The excitation and
emission slits were ﬁxed at 8 and 6 nm respectively. The contributions
of lipid to any of the recorded signal were measured by titrating the
unlabeled peptide (at the concentration of NBD-labeled peptide) with
the same amount of lipid vesicles and were subtracted from the





where Xb* is deﬁned as the molar ratio of bound peptide per 60% of the
total lipid, assuming that the peptides were initially partitioned only
over the outer leaﬂet of the LUVs as suggested by Beschiaschvili and
Seelig [32]. Kp* represents the partition coefﬁcient and Cf indicates the
concentration of the free peptide at equilibrium.
Xb can be calculated by extrapolating the ﬂuorescence signal
Finﬁnity (ﬂuorescence signal when all the peptide molecules are bound
to lipid) from a double-reciprocal plot of F (peptide ﬂuorescence in
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bound (fb) was determined by the following equation.
fb = ðF−F0Þ= ðFinfinity−F0Þ
where F is the ﬂuorescence of the peptide when it is bound to lipid
and F0 is the ﬂuorescence of the peptide in its unbound state. When fb
is known, Cf can easily be calculated for each concentration of the
lipid. Kp* can easily be determined from the slope of the plot of Xb* and
Cf. Partition coefﬁcient of each of the peptides was determined as the
average of the values obtained from two-three independent experi-
ments as described previously [33,34].
2.6. Enzymatic cleavage experiments
In order to detect the location of the NBD-labeled peptide in its
membrane-bound state, enzymatic cleavage experiments were
performed as reported earlier [23,35]. In brief, PC/PG lipid vesicles
were ﬁrst added to the NBD-labeled peptide. When major portion of
the peptide was bound to the lipid vesicles as detected by the
saturation of the ﬂuorescence level, proteinase-k (ﬁnal concentration,
10.0 μg/ml) was added. In this experiment ﬂuorescence of NBD-
labeled peptide was recorded at 528 nm with respect to time (in sec)
with excitation wavelength set at 467 nm. In the control experiment
proteinase-k was ﬁrst added to NBD-labeled peptide and then lipid
vesicles were added. Percentage of a NBD-labeled peptide protected
(Pp) from proteinase-k cleavage in its membrane-bound state was
determined by the following equation:
Pp = fðFf−FcÞ= ðFm−FcÞg × 100%
where Ff=Final ﬂuorescence of the NBD-labeled peptide after protein-
ase-k treatment in itsmembrane-bound state; Fc=Controlﬂuorescence
of proteinase-k-treated NBD-labeled peptide in PBS after addition of
lipid vesicles; and Fm=Maximum ﬂuorescence of the membrane-
bound NBD-labeled peptide before proteinase-k treatment.
2.7. Fluorescence resonance energy transfer experiment
Fluorescence energy transfer experiments were performed with
excitation wavelength set at 467 nm and emission range of 500 to
600 nm. 0.3 µM of the NBD-labeled peptide was taken in a ﬂuorimeter
cuvette. 780 µM of the phospholipid vesicles was added to the NBD-
labeled peptide to ensure that the peptides were bound to the
membrane. Now Rho-labeled acceptor peptide was added to the
donor peptide–lipid complex. Energy transfer from donor to acceptor
was determined by subtracting the acceptor ﬂuorescence in the
presence of lipid and unlabeled donor from the ﬂuorescence signal
obtained in the presence of donor, acceptor and lipid vesicles.
The efﬁciency of energy transfer (E) was determined by the
decrease in donor's ﬂuorescence in the presence of the acceptor as
reported earlier [23,36]. The percentage of energy transfer was
calculated by the following equation.
E = fðID0−IDAÞ= ID0g × 100
where ID0 and IDA are the ﬂuorescence intensities of the NBD-labeled
donor peptide in the absence and presence of the Rho-labeled
acceptor peptide respectively at the emission maxima of the donor
after correcting the light scattering of the lipid vesicles and emission
of the acceptor.
2.8. Calcein release from the calcein-entrapped lipid vesicles
Peptide-induced release of calcein from calcein-entrapped lipid
vesicles was employed to detect the permeabilization of phospholipidmembrane in the presence of S5 peptide and its mutant. Calcein-
entrapped lipid vesicles were prepared with a self-quenching
concentration (60 mM) of the dye in 10 mM HEPES at pH 7.4 as
reported earlier [37,38]. Brieﬂy, thin ﬁlm of lipid (PC/PG) was re-
suspended in calcein solution, vortexed for 1–2 min and then
sonicated in a bath-type sonicator. The non-encapsulated calcein
was removed from the liposome suspension by gel ﬁltration using a
sephadex G-50 column. Usually lipid vesicles are diluted to approx-
imately 10 fold after passing through a G-50 column. The eluted
calcein-entrapped vesicles were diluted further in the same buffer to a
ﬁnal lipid concentration of ∼3.0 μM for the experiment. Peptide-
induced release of calcein from the lipid vesicles was monitored
by the increase in ﬂuorescence due to the dilution of the dye from its
self-quenched concentration. Fluorescence was monitored at room
temperature with excitation and emission wavelengths ﬁxed at 490
and 520 nm respectively. The peptide-induced release of calcein from
the calcein-entrapped lipid vesicles was measured in terms of
percentage of ﬂuorescence recovery (Ft) as deﬁned by [22,23]
Ft = ½ðIt−I0Þ= ðIf−I0Þ × 100%
where It=the observed ﬂuorescence after the addition of a peptide at
time t, I0=the initial ﬂuorescence of calcein-entrapped vesicles and
If=the increase in ﬂuorescence observed after the addition of triton
X-100 (0.1% ﬁnal concentration) to the dye-entrapped vesicle
suspension.
3. Results
3.1. Design and synthesis of peptides derived from conserved S5 segment
of KvLQT1 potassium channel
The multiple sequence alignment of the S5 segment of KvLQT1
depicts the conservation of glycine residue at 269th position in the
homologous channel proteins of the same family (Fig. 1A). In order to
investigate the plausible effect of the disease (LQTS1) causing, G269S,
mutation in the assembly and function of the concerned S5 segment, a
22-residue wild type and the mutant peptide corresponding to the
amino acid region, 262–283 of S5 segment of KvLQT1 channel, were
designed and synthesized (Fig. 1B). Fig. 1C represents the Schiffer and
Edmundson wheel projections of the synthetic S5, which shows the
arrangement of hydrophobic and hydrophilic amino acids revealing
the amphipathic nature of the peptide and location of glycine in the
hydrophobic face of the peptide.
3.2. G269S mutation impeded the S5 peptide-induced permeability of
negatively charged PC/PG lipid vesicles
The S5 segment lines the pore of Kv channel along with S6
segment. In order to check the ability of S5 and its analogue to
permeabilize the phospholipid membrane, release of calcein from
calcein-entrapped lipid vesicles in the presence of these peptides
was measured. As shown in Panel A of Fig. 2, the synthetic S5 peptide
triggered the release of liposome-encapsulated calcein in a dose-
dependent manner from PC/PG lipid vesicles as evidenced by the
increase in calcein ﬂuorescence following the addition of peptide.
However, the S5 mutant peptide was signiﬁcantly less efﬁcient than
the wild type S5 in releasing calcein from these (Fig. 2B) lipid
vesicles indicating the abrogation of S5 peptide-induced membrane
permeability following the glycine to serine substitution in this
segment. It can be inferred that proper functioning of the selected S5
segment was averted by the disease causing G269S mutation in the
synthetic peptide S5. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 2C, the plot of
percentage of ﬂuorescence recovery, a measure of peptide-induced
membrane permeability, clearly indicated that themutant wasmuch
less active than the wild type S5 in releasing liposome-encapsulated
Fig. 2.Detection of calcein release induced by S5 and G269Smutant S5 peptide from the
PC/PG lipid vesicles entrapped with calcein by recording its ﬂuorescence. Panels A and
B show the proﬁles of calcein release induced by increasing concentrations of S5 and
Mut-S5 respectively as measured by the increase in calcein ﬂuorescence with respect to
time from calcein-entrapped PC/PG lipid vesicles (3.0 μM). Black line, gray line and
light gray line are 0.2, 0.4 and 0.7 μMpeptides of S5 in panel A and 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 μMof
Mut-S5 in panel B. Panel C depicts the relative membrane permeability of the S5 wild
and mutant peptides in PC/PG lipid vesicles as shown by the plots of percentage of
ﬂuorescence recovery with respect to peptide to lipid molar ratio. Symbols: closed
squares, S5 and closed circles, Mut-S5.
Fig. 1. Panel A, Sequence alignment of S5 segment (amino acids, 262–283) of human
KvLQT1 with human KCNQ4, KCNQ3 and nKQT1of Caenorhabditis elegans homologous
channels. Conserved G269 is marked in bold letter. The numbers above the amino acids
indicate the corresponding amino acid numbers in the KvLQT1 protein. Panel B,
Peptides designed from the S5 segment of KvLQT1 channel used in the study. Conserved
G269 is marked in bold letter and mutated amino acid is marked as bold and
underlined. (X = H, NBD and Rho). The amino acid marked with star in panels A and B
indicates the amino acid that has beenmutated. Panel C, Schiffer and Edmundson wheel
projections of ﬁrst 18 amino acids of S5 generated by Gene Runner program.
Hydrophobic amino acids are marked as bold and shaded while hydrophilic amino
acids are in regular characters.
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cardiac cell membrane contains both zwitterionic as well as
negatively charged phospholipids [39,40]; lipid vesicles, prepared
with zwitterionic PC and negatively charged PG, were used in this
study as a negatively charged model membrane. Furthermore,
ﬂuorescent labeled S5 peptide also induced appreciable calcein
release (∼90% to its unlabeled version) from PC/PG lipid vesicles
suggesting that labeling of the peptide did not alter its activity.
3.3. G269S mutation inﬂuenced the membrane-binding property of
synthetic S5 peptide
To further examine the basis of impairment of membrane per-
meation by S5 mutant peptide in PC/PG lipid vesicles as compared
to its wild type, the interaction of both peptides to PC/PG lipid
vesicles was studied in detail. To detect the binding of S5 and its
mutant to phospholipid vesicles, the peptides were labeled by
ﬂuorescent probe NBD. The sensitivity of the NBD probe to the
dielectric constant of the medium has been exploited extensively
to detect the binding of the NBD-labeled peptide to membrane
[34,41–43].
Fluorescence emission spectra of NBD-labeled S5 and Mut-S5
were recorded in aqueous buffer and in the presence of PC/PG lipid
vesicles. The ﬂuorescence spectra of wild type and mutant peptides
exhibited broad emission maxima around 543±1 nm in phosphate
buffer indicating the location of the NBD probe, attached to the N-
terminal of the peptides in the hydrophilic environment [43]. How-
ever, in the presence of PC/PG (1:1, w/w) phospholipid vesicle
ﬂuorescence spectra of the NBD-labeled S5 and mutant peptide
exhibited a blue shift of emission maxima concomitant with
signiﬁcant increase in ﬂuorescence (Fig. 3). These shifts of emissionmaxima towards the shorter wavelength with increased ﬂuores-
cence indicated the relocation of the probe in the hydrophobic
environment due to binding of the peptides to phospholipid
vesicles. Wild type S5 exhibited an emission maximum of 527±
1 nm in the presence of PC/PG lipid vesicles, which is shorter than
the emission maximum of 533 nm, characteristic of the location of
the NBD probe on the surface of membrane [44]. This emission
maximum further suggested that the N-terminal of S5 was to some
extent inserted in the bilayer of the PC/PG lipid vesicles. However,
the NBD-labeled S5 mutant peptide displayed an emission maxi-
mum around 531–532 nm in the presence of PC/PG lipid vesicles
suggesting that its N-terminal was most likely located on the surface
of the membrane.
These results clearly demonstrated that though both wild type and
the mutant peptides derived from S5 segment of KvLQT1 channel
bound to PC/PG lipid vesicles, glycine to serine amino acid
substitution disturbed the binding property and localization of wild
type peptide onto the lipid vesicles.
Fig. 4. Determination of the afﬁnity of NBD-labeled-S5 and -G269S mutant peptide
(0.3 μM) to phospholipid vesicles as detected by titration with PC/PG lipid vesicles.
Fluorescence intensities of these labeled peptides were recorded in the absence and
presence of varying amounts of lipid vesicles in PBS as described in the Materials and
methods section. Panel A, Binding curve of S5 and Mut-S5 in PC/PG lipid vesicles. Panel
B, Binding isotherm of S5 in PC/PG lipid vesicles. Panel C, Binding isotherm of Mut-S5 in
PC/PG lipid vesicles. Symbols: In panel A, squares and circles represent S5 and Mut-S5;
in panel B squares represent S5 and in panel C squares represent Mut-S5.
Fig. 3. Detection of binding of NBD-labeled-S5 and -G269S mutant peptide to lipid
vesicles by recording ﬂuorescence of these labeled peptides in PBS in the absence and in
the presence of PC/PG vesicles. Squares and circles represent S5 and Mut-S5
respectively. Closed symbols, 0.3 μM NBD-labeled-S5 and its mutant peptide in PBS;
open symbols, NBD-labeled peptides in the presence of 780 μM PC/PG lipid vesicles.
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lipid vesicles
The afﬁnity of S5 and its mutant to the PC/PG vesicles was
determined by the binding experiments utilizing their NBD-labeled
analogues and LUVs. Fluorescence signal of the NBD-labeled peptide
as a result of its binding to the phospholipid membrane was plotted
with respect to lipid/peptide molar ratio. Fig. 4A depicts the binding
curve for S5 and Mut-S5 peptides in PC/PG lipid vesicles. Both plots
indicate a gradual increase in ﬂuorescence with increase in lipid
concentration indicating a progressive binding of the NBD-labeled
peptide molecules to the lipid vesicles. Binding isotherms were
generated by plotting Xb* with respect to Cf as has been described in
the Materials and methods section. Partition coefﬁcients of the NBD-
labeled peptides to the phospholipid vesicles were estimated from the
slope of the binding isotherms after extrapolating to zero. NBD-
labeled S5 exhibited an appreciable afﬁnity for PC/PG lipid vesicles as
indicated (Fig. 4B) by its partition coefﬁcient of 3.8 (±0.1)×104 M−1,
very similar to that of the surface-active peptides, derived from
antimicrobial peptides, bacterial toxins and viral fusion proteins
[22,23,45,46]. The estimated partition coefﬁcient for the mutant
peptide was 0.26 (±0.1)×104 M−1 in the same kind of lipid vesicles.
The binding isotherms of NBD-labeled Mut-S5 peptide in PC/PG
(Fig. 4C) vesicles were linear in nature, suggesting that the binding of
the mutant peptide to the phospholipid vesicles was a simple
adhesion process and not associated with the formation of large
aggregates there in PC/PG lipid vesicles.
However, the binding isotherm of NBD-labeled S5 in PC/PG
vesicles (Fig. 4B) bent downward appreciably and deviated from
linearity. As suggested earlier, this kind of curve indicates the co-
operativity in binding of the peptide molecules to membrane
[22,34,45]. The data indicated that the synthetic S5 segment formed
large aggregates in lipid vesicles like pore-forming peptides, pardaxin
and alamethicin [22,45]. Furthermore, these binding isotherms
revealed that G269S mutation inhibited the wild type NBD-labeled
S5 to form large aggregates in PC/PG lipid vesicles.
3.5. G269S mutation caused an easy cleavage of NBD-labeled S5 peptide
by proteinase-k in its membrane-bound state
To further examine the effect of replacement of glycine at 269
position by serine on the localization of the peptides onto the
membrane, proteolytic cleavage experiments were performed with
NBD-labeled peptides [23,36].
The basis of this experiment is that NBD-labeled peptides, bound
onto the membrane surface, are easily cleaved by a proteolyticenzyme like proteinase-k, which can be monitored by the decrease in
NBD-ﬂuorescence from the characteristic membrane-bound level. On
the other hand, a membrane-inserted peptide will not be accessible to
proteinase-k and therefore the NBD-ﬂuorescence will not decrease.
Proﬁle ‘a’ of panel A in Fig. 5 describes the proteolytic cleavage
experiment with NBD-labeled wild type S5 in PC/PG lipid vesicles. At
time point 1 NBD-labeled S5 was added to the buffer followed by the
addition of PC/PG lipid vesicles at time point 2. The addition of lipid
vesicles resulted in an increase in NBD-ﬂuorescence due to binding of
the peptide to the lipid vesicles.
At time point 3 when NBD-ﬂuorescence has reached the plateau,
indicating a saturation of binding of the labeled peptide to the
membrane, proteinase-k was added. The addition of proteinase-k
resulted in much less decrease in NBD-ﬂuorescence level as compared
to its maximum membrane-bound level before proteinase-k treat-
ment. The percentage membrane-bound NBD-S5 peptide protected
from proteinase-k cleavage was ∼70% as per the equation depicted in
the Materials and methods section of concerned portion. The result
indicated that NBD-S5 appreciably protected itself from the digestion
by proteolytic enzyme. No further decrease in the ﬂuorescence was
Fig. 6. Determination of secondary structures of S5 and G269S mutant peptides by
recording their CD spectra in 1% SDS micelles (A) and in 40% TFE (B) in water. Symbols:
solid line, S5; dash, Mut-S5. The concentrations of S5 and Mut-S5 were 23.9 and
23.6 μM respectively.
Fig. 5. Detection of the localization of NBD-labeled-S5 peptide and its analogue in their
membrane-bound state by recording the ﬂuorescence proﬁles of these labeled peptides
with respect to time (s) in different experimental conditions. Panel A, S5 and panel B,
Mut-S5. In trace a (gray line), 780 μM PC/PG lipid vesicles were added to 0.3 μM NBD-
labeled S5 and G269S mutant peptide and then proteinase-k (10.0 μg/ml, ﬁnal
concentration) was added to membrane-bound peptide. In trace b (black line),
proteinase-k was ﬁrst added to the NBD-labeled peptides prior to the addition of lipid
vesicles. Trace b (black line) is control. 1, 2, and 3 indicate the addition of peptide, lipid
vesicles and proteinase-k respectively.
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that at least a part of the peptide was hidden inside the lipid bilayer
and hence not cleaved even after a long incubation. A control
experiment (proﬁle ‘b’) was performed in order to check the cleavage
of the peptide when it was not bound to phospholipid vesicles.
Proteinase-k was added to the NBD-labeled peptide, incubated for
sufﬁcient time and then lipid vesicles were added. In this case
addition of lipid vesicles resulted only in a small increase of NBD-
ﬂuorescence (compared to the previous experiment when vesicles
were added to NBD-S5 before proteinase-k treatment) indicating that
the peptideswere cleaved by the enzyme and therefore unable to bind
to the membrane.
Similar experiments were carried out with NBD-labeled S5 mutant
peptide. For example, ‘a’ in panel B depicts the experimental proﬁle of
NBD-Mut-S5. In contrast to the wild type peptide, NBD-Mut-S5 was
easily cleaved by proteinase-k in its membrane-bound state as
evident from the sharp decrease in NBD-ﬂuorescence after the
addition of proteinase-k. The corresponding control experiment
(proﬁle ‘b’ of panel B) suggested that the mutant peptide was also
cleaved easily when it was not bound to the membrane. As per the
equation employed for determination of percentage of protection for a
NBD-labeled peptide against proteinase-k cleavage in its membrane-
bound state, the NBD-labeled mutant peptide was only ∼30%
protected as compared to 70% for NBD-S5.
These results suggest that the S5 wild type and mutant peptides
were cleaved easily in aqueous buffer by proteinase-k. However, only
the S5 wild type peptide resisted the proteolytic digestion after
binding to PC/PG lipid vesicles probably due to its insertion into the
lipid bilayer. Thus the data suggested that G269S mutation decreasedthe stability of S5 peptide in PC/PG lipid vesicles leading to early
cleavage by proteinase-k.
3.6. G269S mutant S5 peptide exhibited signiﬁcantly reduced helical
structure in membrane-mimetic environments
Circular dichroism studies were employed in order to determine
the secondary structure of these peptides in aqueous and membrane-
mimetic environments [47]. Secondary structures were determined in
aqueous phosphate buffer saline (PBS), and in membrane-mimetic
environments like SDS micelles and 40% TFE in water with the help of
mean residual ellipticity values at 222 nm. Fig. 6 depicts the circular
dichroism studies on these peptides in different environments. The
two peptides exhibited mostly random coil structure in PBS, so not
presented. The estimated helical structure as per the mean residual
ellipticity value at 222 nm of the CD spectra of S5 and Mut-S5 were
53%, 5.7% in 1% SDS and 57.7%, 12% in 40% TFE in water (Table 1).
3.7. G269S mutation inhibited the self-assembly of S5 peptide in
phospholipid vesicles
Proper assembly of S5 peptide is a prerequisite for exhibiting its
pore-forming activity. In order to evaluate any possible role of this
conserved glycine at 269 position in the assembly of S5 segment in
membrane, ﬂuorescence energy transfer experiments were carried
out in the presence of phospholipid vesicles. In order to perform the
energy transfer experiments, both the wild type S5 and its mutant
were labeled by ﬂuorescence energy donor NBD and energy acceptor
rhodamine. These two probes fulﬁll the spectroscopic criteria of
ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer when they are in close
proximity. Therefore, the assembly of a peptide can be determined
with the help of energy transfer experiment between its NBD- and
rhodamine-labeled analogues.
Panel A of Fig. 7 shows the ﬂuorescence spectra of peptide energy
transfer experiments between NBD-S5 peptide and Rho-labeled S5 in
PC/PG lipid vesicles. Fluorescence spectra of NBD-S5 in PC/PG vesicles
were recorded in the presence of increasing amounts of Rho-S5. As
Table 1
The mean residue ellipticity values of S5 and its mutant peptide at 222 nm in different
environments and corresponding percentage helicity.








S5 17,900 19,300 53.0 57.7
Mut-S5 3700 5600 5.7 12.0
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the membrane-bound donor NBD-S5 resulted in an appreciable
decrease in NBD-ﬂuorescence concomitant with the increase in
rhodamine ﬂuorescence. This observation suggested that S5 peptide
self-assembled in PC/PG lipid vesicles.Fig. 7. Self-assembly of S5 and G269S mutant peptide by studying the ﬂuorescence
energy transfer experiments with NBD-labeled donor and Rho-labeled acceptor
peptides in PC/PG lipid vesicles. The spectra were recorded with the donor peptide
alone and in the presence of varying concentrations of acceptor peptide with excitation
wavelength set at 467 nm. Panel A, the spectra of NBD-S5 (0.3 μM) in the presence of
780 μM of PC/PG (1:1) lipid vesicles alone (solid line) with various concentrations of
Rho-S5: dash, 0.21 μM; dot, 0.4 μM; short dash dot, 0.62 μM short dash dot dot, 0.85 μM.
Panel B, the spectra of NBD-Mut-S5 (0.3 μM) in the presence of 780 μM of PC/PG (1:1)
lipid vesicles alone (solid line) with various concentrations of Rho-Mut-S5: dash,
0.45 μM; dot, 0.88 μM. Panel C, the plot showing percentage experimental energy
transfers of different pairs and theoretical energy transfer corresponding to randomly
distributed donor and acceptor with respect to the molar ratio of bound acceptor and
lipid. Symbols: squares, S5; circles, Mut-S5.Panel B of Fig. 7 depicts the results of energy transfer experiments
between NBD-Mut-S5 and Rho-Mut-S5 peptide in PC/PG vesicles. In
contrast to the wild type peptide, ﬂuorescence of the donor peptide
decreased only a little as a result of the addition of the acceptor
peptide Rho-Mut-S5. These results clearly suggested that the Mut-S5
peptide did not self-assemble signiﬁcantly in PC/PG vesicles and
therefore, no appreciable decrease in ﬂuorescence of NBD-Mut-S5
was observed when Rho-Mut-S5 was added to the former's
membrane-bound state.
In order to conﬁrm that the observed energy transfer was due to
the assembly of the peptides, the percentages of energy transfer with
different pairs of energy donor and acceptor were compared with that
of the randomly distributed energy donor and acceptor as described
earlier [36,48]. Panel C of Fig. 7 shows such plots, which clearly
indicate that the energy transfer efﬁciencies of NBD-S5and Rho-S5 in
PC/PG vesicles were much above the random distribution level.
However, energy transfer efﬁciency of Mut-S5 pair was close to the
random distribution level.
4. Discussion
The data presented here indicate that the changes reported in the
functional property of KvLQT1 channel [18,49] owing to G269S
mutation can produce signiﬁcant alterations in the functional activity
of the synthetic, 22-residue, S5 peptide which is associated with its
binding, secondary structure and assembly in phospholipid membrane.
The conserved nature of glycine at position 269 in the homologous
proteins reﬂects the noteworthy importance of this residue in the
structure and/or function of the S5 segment of KvLQT1 channel protein.
The synthetic S5 segment of KvLQT1 induced the release of calcein
from calcein-entrapped PC/PG lipid vesicles much more efﬁciently
than its mutant,Mut-S5, of the same size (Fig. 2). Binding experiments
by employing the NBD-labeled peptides indicated that S5 and its
mutant peptides bound onto the PC/PG lipid vesicles (Fig. 3).
However, themutant peptidewith G269Smutation showed a reduced
afﬁnity than S5 towards the PC/PG lipid vesicles (Fig. 4), reﬂecting
that G269S mutation in S5 inﬂuenced its binding property in lipid
vesicles.
Proteolytic cleavage experiments (Fig. 5) with NBD-labeled S5
wild type and mutant peptide indicated that the wild type S5 peptide
was probably inserted into the lipid bilayer while the mutant peptide
resided on the surface of the lipid vesicles and hence was cleaved
promptly by the enzyme. These results indicated the role of conserved
glycine in localization of this synthetic S5 peptide in the PC/PG lipid
vesicles. The results of the proteolytic cleavage experiments were
supported by the characteristic emission spectra of NBD-labeled wild
type and mutant peptide in negatively charged lipid vesicles.
The observed emission maximum of around 527±1 nm exhibited
by NBD-S5 in PC/PG lipid vesicles (Fig. 3) was much shorter than
that observed for NBD probe (533 nm) located on the surface
of the membrane [44]. Whereas, emission maximum exhibited by
NBD-Mut-S5 in PC/PG lipid vesicles (531–532 nm) was close to
the characteristic emission maximum of the probe, located onto the
membrane surface. Earlier reports also indicated that various disease
causing mutations due to amino acid substitution by polar residues
caused a transverse shift in the transmembrane helices that al-
tered the inserted position and stability of the helices in the mem-
brane [50–54].
Energy transfer experiments (Fig. 7) clearly demonstrated that
only the wild type S5 but not its mutant could self-assemble in PC/PG
lipid vesicles. This observation indicates that the substitution of the
highly conserved glycine at 269 position with serine abrogated the
self-assembly of S5 peptide deﬁning a probable structural basis for its
malfunctioning. Furthermore, these results were supported by the
binding experiment data, which suggested that only the wild type S5
peptide formed large aggregates in negatively charged PC/PG vesicles
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alamethicin [22,45]. Signiﬁcant change in secondary structure of S5
peptide (Fig. 6) inmembrane-mimetic detergent was also observed as
a result of replacement of glycine by serine at 269 positions. Along
with the membrane-binding and the energy transfer results, it
appeared that although S5 and G269S mutant S5 peptide bound to
the lipid vesicles, only S5 peptide could self-assemble and formed
large aggregates there. Due to G269S mutation the mutant peptide
molecules might be distributed randomly in the lipid vesicles and
were unable to self-assemble in the PC/PG lipid vesicles. A glycine to
serine substitution (G389S) in the anchor region of Yersinia adhesin A
(YadA), which is a trimeric pore-forming autotransporter adhesin of
enteric yersiniae has been reported to abrogate its autotransporter
function. The substitution of this conserved glycine by serine
completely shifted the trimeric assembly of the autotransporter into
monomer and subsequently a reduced protein expression, decreased
stability and increased degradation of YadA by the periplasmic
protease were observed [55,56].
Taken together, the results of the present study reﬂect that the
mutant peptide bound to phospholipid vesicles yet assembled weakly
in the lipid vesicles and did not induce any appreciable leakage in the
PC/PG lipid vesicles. Probably, the impairment of assembly and
function of this S5 transmembrane segment as a result of substitution
of glycine to serinemay inﬂuence the activity of the KvLQT1 and could
be a possible way of how the proper functioning of the channel is
affected by this substitution.
Peptide-induced pore-formation has been frequently detected by
peptide-induced calcein release from the calcein-entrapped lipid
vesicles [24,34,57–60]. The release of calcein from calcein-entrapped
lipid vesicles in the presence of pardaxin, [24,57], melittin [58] and
alamethicin [61] has been implicated to the pore-forming activity of
the peptides. This is in contrast to the study of Benachir and Laﬂeur
[62] which suggested that calcein release induced by melittin from
calcein-entrapped 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine (POPC)
vesicles was due to co-operative membrane perturbation rather than
formation of pores. Similarly, magainin was proposed to permeabilize
POPC lipid vesicles as evidenced by peptide-induced calcein release
by perturbing the lipid bilayer without forming pores [63]. However,
in the present study the S5 peptide self-assembled, inserted into the
negatively charged lipid vesicles and also induced the release of
calcein from these vesicles. These properties of S5 peptidematchwith
the properties of other pore-forming peptides. Moreover, it is to be
mentioned that while studying magainin–POPC membrane interac-
tion, no aggregation or insertion of the peptide was observed [63].
Thus it is more likely that wild type S5 peptide-induced calcein
release from calcein-entrapped PC/PG lipid vesicles was associated
with pore-formation therein and G269S mutation impaired this
activity.
Literature indicates that a glycine can modulate assembly of TM
segments and is a common amino acid in the packing interface of TM
helices [64]. It is also a key amino acid in van der Waals mediated
packing of TM helices as its small size allows close interaction of TM
segments. Glycine or an apolar to polar amino acid mutation could
give rise to non-native to H-bond induced misfolding of a protein or
alteration of helical packing through steric hindrance [65]. Indeed,
eighty or so membrane proteins listed in the database of protein
misfolding associated human diseases; approximately 50% of these
contain apolar to polar amino acid substitutions in a TM helix. A
number of glycine to serine amino acid substitutions in channel
proteins have been reported that are involved with diseases. A
missense mutation in KCNQ4, G285S is reported to be involved in
dominant deafness [66]. A single-nucleotide-polymorphism (SNP) in
the KCNE1 gene leading to glycine substitution for serine at amino
acid position, 38, has been reported to be associated with increased
atrial ﬁbrillation incidence [67–70]. A G156S mutation in highly
conserved G156 of an inward rectifying K+ channel GIRK2, results inweaver phenotype that is inherited as an autosomal recessive
disorder and results in severe ataxia and cell loss in substantia nigra
[71].
Structural studies on membrane proteins are often difﬁcult due to
their high hydrophobicity, tendency to aggregate and problems in
purifying in their native states. Consequently, several studies have
been carried out recently with the synthetic peptides derived from the
potentially crucial structural and functional segments of these
membrane proteins [72–75]. It has been demonstrated that these
peptides can assume functional assembly like their parent membrane
proteins even in detergent micelles [75]. These studies have led to
important conclusions related to the structural and functional
contributions of the selected segments to the whole proteins and
also provided valuable idea about the structure of the concerned
proteins. The studies on synthetic peptides from CFTR channel [76,77],
divalent metal ion transporter [72], sodium pump γ subunit [78]
showed the effect of disease causing point mutation in the structure
and assembly of these peptides and have been proposed to contribute
in these diseases in vivo. Disease causing mutations at conserved
glycine in the peptides derived from the gamma subunit of Na, K-
ATPase and TM domain of Myelin protein zero, have been reported to
abrogate their insertion and oligomerization in model membranes
[78,79]. The present study on the effect of substitution of conserved
glycine at 269 position by serine in a S5 peptide of KvLQT1 channel
showed a signiﬁcant loss of its secondary structure in membrane-
mimetic environment, assembly and insertion property in model
membrane. Thus this mutation in the S5 segment may interfere with
the proper folding of the protein and impair its trafﬁcking, which
further could be relevant to the pathogenesis of LQT1 syndrome.
However, how exactly the G269S mutation in KvLQT1 channel causes
the pathogenesis in LQT1 syndrome remains to be determined.
In conclusion, the results presented here demonstrated the
structural and functional changes in the selected 22-residue segment
of KvLQT1 channel that occurred as a result of substitution of glycine
at 269 position by serine, involved with LQT syndrome in human.
G269S mutation produced alterations not only in afﬁnity and stability
but also in assembly of S5 peptide in the lipid vesicles. The studies of
synthetic S5 and its mutant peptide reﬂected the importance of G269
in its membrane-assembly and function of S5 peptide. Proper
assembly of any pore-forming or ion channel protein is an essential
criterion for its functional activity. Therefore, in the context of
structural and functional changes observed in the S5 segment as a
result of G269S amino acid substitution, it is possible that the same
amino acid substitution could affect the structural and functional
properties of KvLQT1 channel. Considering the fact that glycine to
serine substitution in several membrane–proteins is associated with
diseases, the present study also provides valuable information on
their possible structural and functional alteration as a result of this
amino acid substitution.
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